
£625,000

Castle Drive
Horley
Surrey



2 bathrooms

3 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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Beautifully presented from top to bottom, this gorgeous three
bedroom semi-detached home has been decorated with a modern
touch that combines a contemporary finish with some rustic features.

High ceilings, along with bi-folding doors and sky lights brings light
throughout this home giving it an even more spacious and open
feel. The open plan living is a stunning space, with a stylish kitchen
with integrated appliances, a large island and separate utility room
offering additional storage which is accessible within the house. One
additional benefit is the side access. 

Upstairs there are three bedrooms, two doubles and one single, like
the rest of this house – all handsomely presented. The family
bathroom has a marble tiled finish with a large walk in shower and
undersink storage to keep things tided away. 

The private south facing garden is easy to maintain, with a sizable
desk along with a pergola which offers the ideal spot for the BBQ
and bar! A path leads you down the lawn to the summer house at
the end of the garden. If you’re not in need of a workout space, this
would be a great playroom for the children or even an extra room
for guests.
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Thomas likes it
because....

We wanted to renovate the house to a high spec with all the small
touches from modern appliances such as an Elica Hob, Quooker Taps,
through to a winter warmer fire burner, generous outdoor seating and
entertainment area with a pergola. Throughout the house, we
ensured no stone was unturned, with brand new windows, electrical
re-wiring, new central heating system, including all pipe work, modern
black radiators, chic black sockets and switches giving it the finished
look. Being a 5 minute walk to a mainline station, is incredibly
convenient whilst living on a quiet private road which is incredibly
popular within Horley.


